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Power of the Spirit

INSIDE

L

ast fall Christianity Today reported the findings of a recent survey
on basic Christian beliefs.
Ninety-six percent of those
surveyed affirmed the doctrine of the Trinity. However,
18 percent replied “agree”
or “don’t know” to the statement “The Holy Spirit is less
divine than God the Father
and Jesus,” and a shocking
58 percent replied “agree”
or “don’t know” to the statement “The Holy Spirit is a
force, not a personal being.”
Much confusion abounds
when it comes to a biblical
and orthodox view of the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit
is the presence and power
of God and is a vital gift that
Christians receive in baptism.
The significance of the
Holy Spirit is apparent at the
beginning of Mark’s gospel.
John the Baptist preached
a baptism “of repentance
for the forgiveness of sins”
but said that Jesus would
“baptize with the Holy Spirit”
(Mark 1:4 and 8, NIV). If John
is the baptizer, then Jesus is
the Spirit baptizer. Christian
baptism includes the forgiveness of sins, but forgiveness
of sins is a means to a greater end of communion with
God. In Christian baptism
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our sins are forgiven and we
receive the gift of God’s indwelling presence, the Holy
Spirit. Peter proclaimed on
the day of Pentecost, “Repent and be baptized, every
one of you, in the name of
Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. And you
will receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit. The promise is
for you and your children and
for all who are far off — for
all whom the Lord our God
will call” (Acts 2:38-39).
It is difficult to summarize
the importance of the Spirit
for Christian living. The Holy
Spirit is essential for the
church’s mission. Just as the
Holy Spirit led Jesus (Mark
1:12) and the early church
(Acts 11:15-17; 16:7-10), so
the Spirit leads the church
today. Just as the Holy Spirit
empowered the ministry of
Jesus (Luke 4:18; Matthew
12:28), so the Spirit empowers the church and Christian
preaching (Acts 4:29-31; 1
Corinthians 2:4-5). The Spirit
gives gifts so that the church
can be edified and can participate in the ongoing work
of the risen Lord (1 Corinthians 12:4-7).
The Holy Spirit is essential
for one’s ongoing spiritual
transformation. Christians
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“are being transformed into
[the Lord’s] image”— the
verb is passive, signifying
something that happens
to us, not something we
do — and this work of transformation “comes from the
Lord, who is the Spirit” (2
Corinthians 3:18). The “fruit
of the Spirit” is the result of
the Spirit’s sanctifying work in
our lives (Galatians 5:22-23;
see also 2 Thessalonians 2:13
and 1 Peter 1:2).
The Holy Spirit is essential
to our future hope. The indwelling presence of the Spirit is a firstfruit (Romans 8:23)
and deposit or guarantee
(Ephesians 1:13-14; 2 Corinthians 1:21-22) of what is to
come. The same Spirit that
raised Jesus from the dead
will also raise our mortal bodies one day (Romans 8:11).
The faculty, staff and students of Harding School of
Theology invite you to join us
as we carefully reflect on our
annual theme “The Power of
the Spirit.” More importantly,
we invite you to join us as
we seek the Spirit’s presence
and empowerment and as
we participate in God’s mission to redeem all things.
Mark E. Powell
(mpowell@harding.edu)
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E

very Monday, members of most congregations go to work.
They are engaged in business in a variety of roles. For
believers, ministry does not
begin when they sign up to
help an organized ministry at
church. Ministry is their daily
service in the marketplace
where they work. Church
leaders have the opportunity
to encourage, equip and
validate the daily ministries
of these people. The following are a few suggestions for
church leaders.
1. Listen. Unless you are
ministering to a retirement
community, most of the
people in your congregation do some kind of work
throughout the week. They
are on the front lines. They
need help navigating life as
they do their work and minister as Christ-followers. Many
people will appreciate the attempt of their minister to at
least try to understand what
life is like at work. Church
leaders need to listen to
these people.
2. Focus on equipping
for ministry. Ministry is not
what is done by the professionals while others support
them with their dollars and
encouragement. Ministry is
what is done by the church
as they leave church buildings and enter their businesses, communities and neighborhoods. Church leaders
can help these people think
through issues they encounter as well as clarify biblical
principles that in some way
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relate to the challenges they
face at work.
3. Recognize publicly
their daily work as legitimate ministry. A few years
ago I was in a conversation
with a man who expressed
his frustration regarding his
congregation. He said, “I just
wish they would recognize
what I do during the work
week is real ministry.” He
said that the church leaders
typically spoke of ministry
as those efforts that had to
do with congregational programs or collective efforts at
the church building. Meanwhile, my friend went to work
each day desiring to make a
kingdom impact with people
throughout the day. He conducted himself in business
the way he believed Jesus
would want him to. He often

Martin
5. Consider the stories
and illustrations that we
sometimes may use in talks
and sermons. Make sure that
at least some of the stories
and illustrations recognize
the value of ministry in the
work setting. What does
it say to the conscientious
businessperson when any illustration or story about the
marketplace is negative and
assumes the worst possible
motives? Yes, there are numerous negative examples of
men and women whose behavior at work is not ethical
or worthy of imitation. However, there are also plenty of
examples of Christians who
conduct themselves with

He worked with the consciousness
that he was working for God.
had lunch with people whom
he intended to encourage
or bless in some way. He
worked with the consciousness that he was working for
God. Yet, at his church, the
preacher never seemed to
recognize the legitimacy of
this kind of ministry.
4. Pray in assemblies for
men and women to live
faithfully at work. Many of
these men and women are
under enormous pressure at
work. They are trying to live
out their faith and need the
support, encouragement
and equipping of their
congregations.

integrity and who honor God
through their work.
I am grateful for the many,
many people who support
and encourage the ministry
at Harding School of Theology. These men and women
support the school through
prayer and financial gifts.
Others offer their support
through spoken or written
words of encouragement.
May we always support men
and women who are attempting to carry out their service
to God during the time in
which they are at work.
Jim Martin
(jimmartin@harding.edu)

ADVANCEMENT

Thank You

O

n behalf of the faculty, staff, students
and friends of Harding School of Theology,
thank you for your faithful
support of the mission of
HST. Our desire is to challenge Christian leaders to
develop deeper faith in God
and higher standards of ministry and scholarship. HST
has a far-reaching impact on
the church. Harding School
of Theology graduates are involved in mission work on almost every continent. Eleven
Church of Christ universities
and colleges in the United
States have at least one HST
graduate teaching in their
Bible departments. Both Harding University and Ohio Val-

ley University have presidents
who are HST graduates. Our
counseling program produces leaders for faith-based
private practices and staff
for schools and non-profit
organizations. Hundreds of
our graduates speak from the
pulpit on Sunday mornings
to thousands of people, encouraging them to develop a
deeper faith in God.
You are one of more
than 7,000 recipients of The
Bridge each quarter. You may
also be a faithful donor who
has invested in HST students
for many years. We hope The
Bridge helps to keep you
up to date on our stewardship of these funds. Your
investment in these students

BRIEFS
makes such a difference.
If you are not already,
please consider being a partner with others to train and
equip leaders for ministry
wherever God calls them.
Every gift matters. You can
make your gift in honor
of a preacher, missionary,
counselor, family friend, or
anyone else who has had an
impact on your life. For your
convenience, an addressed
envelope is enclosed. Please
include the name of the person you want to honor along
with your gift. We will send
them an acknowledgement
of your gift. God bless.
Larry Arick
(larick@harding.edu)

Where Do Ministers
Come From? Churches

I

recently asked a couple
of groups of ministers on
Facebook to share a sentence about someone who
encouraged them to pursue
ministry. The responses:
• A youth minister who
not only invested time in
teens but who also challenged one in particular
to study the Bible and
present what he learned
• A volunteer youth worker
who always had an open
home and time to talk
• An empowering campus
ministry and church that
gave young Christians an
opportunity to serve
• A woman at church who
said, “I think you’ll be a
preacher one day.”
• An older preacher who
basically told a young
man he would be preach-

ing in a month
• A speech professor who
asked a student if he’d
ever considered preaching
• A college professor who
told a young man that he
might consider church
ministry instead of a career in teaching
• A church leader who
shared a pathway out of
the business world and
into the pulpit
• An elder who asked a
young person, “How did
that mission trip go?”
• A father who modeled a
walk of faith

your congregation for people whom you think might
be right for full-time ministry
work. Preachers, missionaries, chaplains, youth ministers, campus ministers and
more are in our churches.
Let’s encourage them on that
path. You never know the
eternal impact one little
conversation may have.
If I can encourage you in
this or if you would like me
to talk with someone whom
you see as a potential
minister, please call me at
800-680-0809 or email
mrcarter@harding.edu.

Of course, ministry happens in various ways. There
are many opportunities
in every congregation for
members to pursue ministry.
However, please look around

Matt Carter
(mrcarter@harding.edu)
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Faculty Notes
Dr. Allen Black, dean of HST,
spoke on “Interpreting the
Parables” at the Harding University Lectureship Sept. 28.
On Oct. 24 he presented “Solid Churches: Exiles in a Shifting Culture” at the Envision
Church Growth conference in
West Virginia.
Dr. Rick Oster presented “A
Potpourri of Resources for
Backgrounds of the New Testament” Nov. 19 at the 67th
annual meeting of the Evangelical Theological Society, held
in Atlanta. Oster also spoke on
the topics of Paul, women and
ministry, and homosexuality
at the Harding University Lectureship in September.
Lance Hawley spoke Nov. 21
at the 2015 annual meeting of
the Society of Biblical Literature held in Atlanta. His topic
was “The ‘Low-Life’ Mockers
of Job: Job 30:1-8 as an Extended Animal Metaphor.”
In September, Dr. Mark
Powell spoke at the Harding
University Lectureship on his
book Centered in God: The
Trinity and Christian Spirituality. He will be doing a similar
series at the Pepperdine University Bible Lectures in May
2016. Powell is also doing
interim preaching with the Lee
Acres Church of Christ in Tupelo, Mississippi.
Resource Publications has
released volume one of Biblical Archaeology by Dr. Jack P.
Lewis. The two-volume collection of articles by Lewis is a
supplement to the Truth for
Today Commentary series
edited by Eddie Cloer.

STUDENTS

BRIEFS

Lewis Scholars 2015-16

Faculty Notes

aleb Dillinger grew
up in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, where
his father preaches for the
Whitehall Church of Christ.
There is a great need for
Christians in the Northeast,
and he has a passion to go
back to preach and to contribute to church growth.
In 2011, while he was a
freshman at Ohio Valley University,
Dillinger
met Matt
Carter.
Carter
encouraged him
to keep
HST in
Dillinger
mind,
explaining that choosing the
right undergraduate courses
and maintaining a good GPA
could lead to substantial
scholarships. Dillinger maintained his grades throughout
his degree and worked with
the Grand Central Church
of Christ (Vienna, West Virginia) as an intern during
his last two years of college.
Several mentors encouraged
Dillinger to pursue graduate
work. In 2015 he earned his
bachelor’s degree in Bible
with minors in Greek, biblical
languages and preaching.
The Lewis Scholarship was a
strong factor in his decision
to come to HST.
Outside of his studies,
Dillinger loves to play ultimate
Frisbee and is interested in
“anything that relates to Star
Wars.” He has been a Cub
Scout and then Boy Scout
since he was 6 years old and
attained the rank of Eagle at
the age of 18. His fiancée,
Ashley, attends Waynesburg
University in Pennsylvania.

During September, Dr. Carlus
Gupton spoke on “SCOTUS
and Gay Marriage” at Shepherds Network and presented
a workshop on “The Nones,
the Dones and the Overdones:
How Habitual Church-Goers
Can Reach Those Who Either
Don’t Come or Have Left” at
the Envision Church Growth
conference in West Virginia.
Recently he has consulted
with several churches on
change and transition, leadership, church renewal, and
management of complex issues. Gupton preached at the
Church of Christ at White
Station congregation in
Memphis several times during the last part of 2015 and
continued interim ministries
at Millington, Tennessee, and
the Lee Acres congregation in
Tupelo, Mississippi.
Looking for something to
read? Gupton recommends
The Righteous Mind: Why Good
People Are Divided by Politics
and Religion by Jonathan
Haidt and Church Refugees:
Sociologists Reveal Why People
Are Done With the Church but
not Their Faith by Josh Packard and Ashleigh Hope.
HST librarian Bob Turner
reviewed Jennifer R. Ayres’
book Good Food: Grounded
Practical Theology in the
spring 2015 issue of the
Stone-Campbell Journal. Recently he has preached at Millington (Tennessee) Church of
Christ, the Church of Christ at
White Station (Memphis, Tennessee), and Lee Acres Church
of Christ (Tupelo, Mississippi).
Turner also spoke on “Reaching and Keeping Millennials: A
Young Insider’s View” during
the Shepherds Network.

C
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Along with his desire to
work with churches in the
Northeast, Dillinger would
like to do his own full translation of the Bible along the
way, using the skills in biblical
languages he honed at OVU
and is continuing to develop
at HST as he works on his
M.Div. His study is equipping
him to pursue “a passion for
seeing the churches in the
United States grow and unite
in their kingdom work.”
Macy Johnson was born
and raised in York, Nebraska,
“a wonderful place to grow
up!” Her parents, Shane and
Vivian Mountjoy, were and
are some of her greatest role
models — Shane has worked
for York College for more
than 20 years while Vivian
homeschooled Johnson and
her three younger sisters.
During high school, Johnson noticed peers hurting
from difficult family situations
and knew she wanted to help
them.
The best
way to do
that, she
decided,
was to
study
Bible in
college.
Johnson
“Everybody whose opinion mattered to me (especially my
parents) was very encouraging about my pursuing a degree in Bible.”
An internship with the
middle school youth group at
her home church during her
sophomore year at York College turned out to be pivotal.
She loved the kids and was
invited back for four consecutive years. From that experience and others, she devel-

oped a “heart set on being a
blessing to middle- and highschool-age kids, particularly
girls.” Along with nurturing a
ministry goal, Johnson spent
her internship “falling madly
in love” with the other intern,
Quin Johnson. They were
married three years later.
Quin is now training to be a
police officer for the Memphis Police Department.
At York College, Johnson
invested her time in any
biblical language classes she
could get. One teacher in
particular, Dr. Frank Wheeler
(M.A., 1978), made extra
time in his schedule for her
to take upper-level Greek
and Hebrew classes that
were not usually offered.
Johnson graduated from
York in 2014 with a degree in
biblical studies and an emphasis in youth ministry.
Many things had to fall
into place to bring the Johnsons to Memphis and HST:
Quin’s prospects with the police department, an inquiry
to a church which responded
with open arms, and an email
from Matt Carter with details
about the Lewis Scholarship
all played a part. “It was as if
God was just waiting for us
to make a decision, and once
we did, he said, ‘I can work
with that!’”
When she isn’t studying
for her M.Div. courses, Johnson enjoys fantasy and sci-fi
movies and books and calls
herself a social butterfly who
loves getting to know big
groups of people. “I want
to view my job, whatever it
is, as ministry,” she says. “I
would be content with any
line of work, honestly, as
long as I could be a blessing
to people.”

STUDENTS

Introducing the SA Officers
We are looking forward to a great year.
President Anthony Gleghorn
Hometown: Petersburg, Tennessee
Undergraduate school:
Freed-Hardeman University
What do you want to do when you graduate? Mission work in South America
(Argentina, possibly)
Famous person for whom you might be mistaken: Probably Roberto Soldado or maybe
Robert Lewandowski.
Vice President Jiwoo Ryu
Hometown: Seoul, Korea
Undergraduate School:
State University of New York at Buffalo
What do you want to do when you graduate?
I would like to minister in the Army as a chaplain. Also, if God allows, I would like to go on
missions when I retire from the Army.
Interesting fact: I am a master scuba diver.
Secretary/Treasurer Justin Sims
Hometown: Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Undergraduate school: Harding University
What do you want to do when you graduate?
Long-term missions in South America
Famous person for whom you might be mistaken: Antonio Banderas

On-Campus Representative Ananias Moses
Hometown: Shakawe, Botswana
Undergraduate school: University of Botswana
What do you want to do when you graduate?
Kingdom work in Southern Africa
Off-Campus Representative Cindy L. Francis
Hometown: Poplar Bluff, Missouri
Undergraduate school: Arkansas State
University in Jonesboro, Arkansas
What do you want to do when you graduate?
I hope to find work with a treatment facility
for teens and adolescents struggling to overcome emotional traumas.
Famous person for whom you might be mistaken: Unfortunately, I am the most average
of averages. Not certain I would be mistaken
for anyone famous, but I secretly wish someone would confuse me with Norah Jones.
Communications Director Peter McGraw
Hometown: Memphis, Tennessee
Undergraduate school: Harding University
What do you want to do when you graduate?
Do Ph.D. work in archaeology so I can move
back to Italy and work not only with archaeology sites and museums but also with the
brothers and sisters in the Italian church.
Famous person for whom you might be
mistaken: Well, I’ve always thought I bear
a striking resemblance to Brad Pitt or Ewan
McGregor but for some reason some people
don’t see it. But I have been told I look like
Philip Seymour Hoffman.
Students, faculty and staff enjoy Fall Fest,
one of several events the SA plans each year.
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BRIEFS
Tweet Away
@hst_edu on Twitter

Order on Amazon
Place all your Amazon orders through hst.edu/books.
Every time you order through
our link, HST receives a small
percentage of the profit at no
extra cost to you.

Harding School of Theology
challenges Christian leaders
to develop deeper faith in
God and higher standards
of ministry and scholarship.

HST Online
• Find up-to-date information
about what’s happening on
campus through the HST
Web page and blog: hst.edu
• Locate Memphis-area
churches: hst.edu/directory
• Find a ministry job:
hst.edu/ministry-jobs
• Subscribe to The Bridge or
change your print subscription to an e-subscription:
hst.edu/bridge
• Research biblical, ministerial,
theological topics in library
resources: hst.edu/ library
• Check out the current and
upcoming course schedule
and syllabi: hst.edu/syllabi

FACULTY

BRIEFS
Faculty Note
HST congratulates Dr. Dave
Bland on the publication of
his book Proverbs and the
Formation of Character. Publisher Cascade Books
describes the
book as seeking “to press
the wisdom of
Proverbs into
active duty in
the trenches
of everyday life and put the
principles of character formation in working clothes.”
Bland also published an
article titled, “Online Homiletical Pedagogy as Difficult
Conversation,” in the November 2015 issue of the peerreviewed journal The NET:
Online Journal of Faith-Based
Distance Learning. He spoke
on “Preaching James” at the
Pepperdine Bible Lectures
(May) and on “Christians’ Relationship to Creation” at the
Senatobia Church of Christ
(Aug. 5) and gave presentations at the Abilene Christian
University Summit (Sept. 2023) and a preachers’ retreat in
Kansas (Oct. 18–20).

Subscribe to The Bridge
or change your print
subscription to an
e-subscription:
hst.edu/bridge.

We’re on
Join HST students, alumni
and friends on our Facebook
page, www.facebook.com/hst.
edu, and let us know why you
continue to support HST.

Lance Hawley and Old
Testament Studies at HST

F

rom fall 1999 to spring
2003, one of HST’s
best students was
Lance Hawley. He capped
off his time as an exemplary
HST student by receiving the
Velma West Greek Award
(indicating his abilities in
Greek), the Master of Divinity
Academic Award (indicating he had the best GPA of
the M.Div. graduates), and
the Jack P. Lewis Ministry
of Study Award (awarded
by the Student Association
to a student who has taken
the hardest courses and excelled) when he graduated.
During the four years he was
at HST, Hawley served as my
graduate assistant — one of
the best I have had. He also
served as our Student Association president during his
last year.
Hawley has a deep heritage in churches of Christ in
the northern Midwest. His
grandfather, Monroe Hawley,
is well known as a church
leader in the Wisconsin area
and as the author of Redigging the Wells: Seeking Undenominational Christianity.
His father, Wayne, and uncle
Dale have preached in the
HST is proud of long-time
librarian Don Meredith, selected by Harding University
College of Bible and Ministry
as their 2015 Outstanding
Alumnus. Meredith, who
graduated with his B.A. in
1963, received the award
during Harding’s Black and
Gold Banquet Oct. 23. In celebration of National Theological Libraries Month, Meredith
spoke in a special library
chapel service on Oct. 22.
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Midwest, and his uncle Glenn
currently preaches at the
Holmes Road church in Memphis. Hawley went to York
College in Nebraska where
he met and married his wife,
Laura. When they left HST in
2003, they moved to Madison, Wisconsin, and worked
planting a church until 2012.
One of Hawley’s keen interests is to promote missions in
the northern Midwest.
The Hawleys have three
children: Sage (13), Clay (12)
and Lydia (10). Laura teaches
math at Harding Academy
Memphis and all three children attend there. They are
worshipping with the Sycamore View church in Memphis.
While in Madison, Hawley began studying in the
department of Hebrew
and Semitic studies at the
University of Wisconsin. His
studies focused on Hebrew
and related languages, the
Ancient Near East, and the
text of the Hebrew Bible. He
received an M.A. in the Hebrew Bible in 2012. He is currently what we call A.B.D. on
his Ph.D. work: that is, he has
finished his classwork and his
capstone exams so that he is

Hawley
“all but dissertation.” He is
currently finishing his dissertation focusing on “The Use
of Metaphor in the Joban
Discourse” (the speeches in
Job). He has spoken at the
annual Society of Biblical
Literature meeting in 2013,
2014 and 2015.
Hawley is an outstanding
addition to HST who brings
many great qualities, including a heart for and experience
in church planting in the Midwest; a great family (both immediate and extended); and
solid academic work in the
Hebrew language, Ancient
Near Eastern backgrounds,
and Hebrew Bible studies.
Allen Black
(ablack@harding.edu)

ALUMNI

BRIEFS
Alumni Awards
and Honors
Dr. Allen Black addresses the guests
at the Alumni Luncheon held in
Searcy during Harding Lectureship.

HST Hosts Alumni Luncheon

W

hat a blessing it
was to attend the
Harding School
of Theology Alumni Luncheon this year at the 92nd
annual Harding University
Bible Lectureship. The HST
Advancement Office hosts
this luncheon. More than 130
people attended this year’s
luncheon, including graduates from around the world.
Typically, as I visit with
donors to encourage them
to invest in our students, I
remind them that the return
on their investment is not the
degree the student receives
at graduation. The return on
investment is the ministry of

these students after graduation. That day, as I looked
around the room, it was easy
to see the incredible return
to donors who had invested
in the equipping of these
graduates. We asked those
in attendance to complete
a survey of the number of
people in each of their home
congregations. If we use the
results as a fair sampling,
HST graduates serve more
than half a million people
each week.
Our featured speaker for
the luncheon was Dr. Allen
Black, dean of HST. Black
has a 41-year relationship
with the school as a student,

professor and now dean. We
also informed our graduates
about the HST Connection,
a bi-monthly video that includes updates, information
and daily life (among other
things) from the HST campus. The second video was
sent out by email in September, and a third video will be
released in November. If you
are a graduate of HST and
you have not yet received
the first two videos, please
send us an email at hstadvancement@hst.edu so that
we can add you to the list.
Larry Ariick
(larick@harding.edu)
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Congratulations to R. Vernon Boyd (M.A., 1955; D.Min.,
1986) who received a “Spirit
of Detroit” award in November. The City Council of Detroit presented the award to
Boyd during the 28th annual
God’s Family Banquet, hosted
by the Oakland Church of
Christ, Southfield, Michigan.
Boyd, founder of the banquet,
was honored for his 30-plus
years of ministry with innercity, multi-racial communities.
Phillip Devin Swindle (M. Div.,
2005; D.Min., 2016) and his
singing group First Day were
invited to sing “God Bless
America” during the seventh inning of the St. Louis Cardinals
baseball game July 24.
Michael Summers (D.Min.
program) has been promoted
to the rank of chaplain colonel. Summers will continue to
maintain this rank but has recently retired and moved with
his wife, Morrisa, to Leavenworth, Kansas, to serve as the
minister in the Leavenworth
Church of Christ.
Mark Sneed (M.A., 1986) announces the publication of
Was There a Wisdom Tradition?
New Prospects in Israelite Wisdom Studies, SBL Press. Sneed
is a professor of Bible at Lubbock Christian University.
Thomas Allen (M.Th., 1986)
has published a novel titled
Jenny Kissed Me!, an oldfashioned love story based on
the concept of Eros from C. S.
Lewis’ book, The Four Loves.
Allen taught at Central Texas
College from 1987 to 2011 and
continues to minister at the
Cove Church of Christ (Copperas Cove, Texas), with which
he has worked for 29 years.
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FINAL WORD

Learn More

W

ant to learn more about a
topic mentioned in The Bridge?
Check out the following resources:
Allen, Thomas. Jenny Kissed Me! North
Charleston, SC: CreateSpace Independent
Publishing Platform, 2014.
Ayres, Jennifer R. Good Food: Grounded Practical Theology. Waco, TX: Baylor
University Press, 2013.
Bland, Dave. Proverbs and the Formation of Character. Eugene, OR: Cascade
Books, 2015.
Emmert, Kevin P. “New Poll Finds Evangelicals’ Favorite Heresies,” Christianity

Today, October 28, 2014, accessed February 27, 2015, http://www.christianitytoday.
com/ct/2014/october-web-only/new-pollfinds-evangelicals-favorite-heresies.html.
Haidt, Jonathan. The Righteous Mind:
Why Good People are Divided by Politics
and Religion. New York: Pantheon Books,
2012.
Lewis, Jack P. Biblical Archaeology:
a Supplement. Truth for Today Commentary series. Searcy, AR: Resource Publications, 2015.
Packard, Josh, and Ashleigh Hope.
Church Refugees: Sociologists Reveal Why

People are Done with the Church but Not
Their Faith. Loveland, CO: Group, 2015.
Sneed, Mark (ed.). Was There a Wisdom Tradition? New Prospects in Israelite
Wisdom Studies. Atlanta: SBL Press, 2015.
Turner, Robert J. Review of Good Food:
Grounded Practical Theology, by Jennifer
R. Ayres. Stone-Campbell Journal 18, no.
1 (Spring 2015): 99-100.
For help in accessing, borrowing, purchasing or using any of these resources,
feel free to contact us at the HST Library.
Sheila Owen
(sowen@harding.edu)

